
 

 

SIX SENSES LAAMU 

 

HOTEL DESCRIPTION 

ACCOMMODATION 
 
Six Senses Laamu has 97 villas that are innovatively styled and crafted from responsible materials. For families with 
small children, beach villas are recommended. 

Lagoon Beach Villa (Size: 220m2) 
Hidden between the lush tropical vegetation facing the lagoon, these stylishly sustainable beach villas offer absolute 
privacy. The beach is only a few meters away set with sun loungers. Bathe in the open-air branch-encircled shower or 
in the outdoor bathtub; or you can just relax in the private garden area. 

Ocean Beach Villa (Size: 220m2) 
The Indian Ocean offers stunning views from these private beach villas, hidden between the lush tropical vegetation 
on the sunset side of the island. The beach is only a few meters away set with sun loungers. Bathe in the open-air 
branch-encircled shower or in the outdoor bathtub; or you can just relax in the private garden area. 

Lagoon Beach Villa with Pool (Size: 238m2) 
Hidden between the lush tropical vegetation facing the lagoon, these beach villas with a private pool offer absolute 
privacy surrounded by the turquoise scenery. The pool is only a few meters away from the beachfront and sun 
loungers are placed by the pool deck. Bathe in the open-air branch-encircled shower or in the outdoor bathtub; or you 
can just relax in the private garden area. 

Ocean Beach Villa with Pool (Size: 108m2) 
The Indian Ocean offers stunning views from these absolutely private pool beach villas, hidden between the lush 
tropical vegetation on the sunset side of the island. The pool is only a few meters away from the beachfront and sun 
loungers are placed by the pool deck. Bathe in the open-air branch-encircled shower or in the outdoor bathtub; or you 
can just relax in the private garden area. 

 

 



 
 

Lagoon Water Villa (Size: 108m2) 
A short bicycle ride on jetties will lead you to these overwater havens, secluded by high wooden enclosures. With 
direct access to the sea, you can jump in for a swim or for a snorkel around the lagoon or relax on the overwater 
netting hammock. The water villas feature a glass overwater bathtub with a view to the lagoon and an outdoor rain 
shower. 

Ocean Water Villa (Size: 108m2) 
A short bicycle ride on the jetties past the lagoon and towards the ocean, will lead you to these overwater retreats, 
secluded by high wooden enclosures. With direct access to the sea, you can jump in for a swim or for a snorkel around 
the lagoon or relax on the overwater netting hammock. The water villas feature a glass overwater bathtub with a view 
to the ocean and an outdoor rain shower. 

Ocean Water Villa with Pool (Size: 126m2) 
Cycle along the jetty above the lagoon to these private enclosed overwater retreats. There is direct access to the sea, 
where you can swim and snorkel, or plunge into your personal pool. Laze on the decking or on the overwater-netting 
hammock. During sunset, lay back on sun loungers or sit around the outside deck’s glass bottom table. These villas 
also feature a glass overwater bathtub with a view to the ocean plus an outdoor rain shower. 

Laamu Water Villa (Size: 108m2) 
These private hideaways are located further along the jetties and offer uninterrupted ocean views. With direct access 
to the sea, you can jump in for a swim or for a snorkel around the lagoon or relax on the overwater netting hammock. 
Sit back on the sun loungers or around the glass bottom table on the outside deck. The water villas feature a glass 
overwater bathtub with a view to the ocean and an outdoor rain shower. 

Laamu Water Villa with Pool (Size: 126m2) 
These private pool hideaways are located at the end of the jetties and are the furthest away from the main island. Sit 
back in the private pool with an uninterrupted view to the Indian Ocean. Alternatively, having direct access to the sea, 
you can jump in for a swim or for a snorkel around the lagoon. Whether you want to soak up some sun or enjoy the 
beautiful colors of the ocean during the sunset you can lay back on the sun loungers or around the glass bottom table 
on the outside deck. The water villas feature a glass overwater bathtub with an uninterrupted view to the ocean and 
an outdoor rain shower. 

Family Villa with Pool (Size: 253m2) 
The Family Beach Villas with Pool are hidden between the lush tropical vegetation facing the sea and are ideal for 
families traveling with children. It comprises a beach villa with the addition of a study which can accommodate up to 
two children and has an adjoining bathroom. This family hideaway features a private pool and private access to the 
beach, which is only a few meters away. The master bedroom is only a few steps away from the children’s room and it 
has complete view of the swimming pool. Bathe in the open-air branch-encircled shower or in the outdoor bathtub; or 
you can just relax in the private garden area. 

ROOM FACILITIES 

• All villas offer a full sea view and features include: 
• King beds 
• Air conditioning 
• Bose entertainment system 
• Non allergenic pillows 
• Tea/coffee making facilities 
• 37 inch flat panel TV with satellite channels 
• Mini bar 
• IDD telephone and Wi-Fi 
• Hair dryer 
• Outdoor bathroom and rain shower 


